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AOKNOWLEDOMENT.—We are indebted to

Hon. JESSE KENNRDT, member of the House of
Reprosenatives at Harrisburg, for importailt
public documents.

EDUCATIONAL COLUMN

For the benefit and interest of the Teachers,
Directors, Scholars, and all others connected
with or interested.in tho educational interest
in Cumberland County, we propose devoting
a column of each issue on the fourth page of
the HERALn, t o_ the subjectof EDUCATION, pro•
vided the Teachers, fill it up with contribu-
tions from their pens Short, terse, well-con-
sidered articles, will be desired: and the ini-

tials of the writer's name be attached to each.
ono Demanding only that the subject shall
be fairly disc4ssetl, we shall not expect that
the ideas of contributors will, in all cases har-
monize with our 'own. But we shall expect a
clear and forcible expression of those ideas,
and at least legible penmanship. Our edi•
torship of the column shall extend just so far
as to see that the contributions conform to

these simple requirements—the rest we shall
confide to the Teachers and readers.

If the Teachers of our county think favora-
bly of our proposition, let them indicate their
views of their earliest convenience; so that
we could commence the column, say March
7th, which will ho our first issue in that
month. It might be well to have it under-
t,ood that certain mei-fibers of the profession

will furnish the necessary articles for a par-
ticular issue, or a series of issues. Who will
move in this important matter,

Burglary

We -notice by the Chainberiburg papers
that there are burglars in that ne.glinrhood,
someof wham apeeeded in entet ing !lye-house
Of A. N. Rot RI c, Esq., former editor of the
Repository ift Tran.scripe, and abilracted
$6OO tram his pockot•

Senator Trumbull on 'Monday last
thrilled an immense auditory in the Scum(

by declaring that he was full of hope and
confidence—feeling, that the day of our de-
liverance from the rebellion was approaehilig,
The distinguished Senator was simply read
itig the signs ofthe times, aud'ive gladly on
cept his cheering augury.

NEW Co 17 N"I'ERFE I Ts.—'Three new coun-
terfeit notes wade their appearance last Sa
turday in Philadelphia. The bogus hills
consisted of 2's on th • Easton Bank of Penn-
sylvania ; 2's on the Octorora Pank of Penn
sylvania, and s's of the Citizen's Bank of
Delaware:

'MANNING JURORS.—A bill was read in the
Pennsylvania House of Representative on
Friday last to permit thedrawing of jurors in
the presence of a single judge, and the sheriff
or his deputy• it proposes to repeal so much

of the law known as the Randall law, which
requires a list of the jurors in all the courts,
and purposes that it shall be necessary to
to file such list with the Prothonotary of

4t,the Supreme Court.

HON. JOHN J. CRITTENDEN is deeply affect-
ed by the news from Kentucky, and has not
been in the House since Ole report
of the battle at Somerset was received. Al
though he has two sons in the Union army,
his oldest overwhelms him with grief. The
report that Gen Crittenden deserted his coin-
'nand at Scznerset. is not believed by any one
who know hint. Rebel though he be, he is ac-
counted gallant and manly.

The Gen. Crittenden to whom allusion is
made above, is Col. GEORGE B CRITTENDEN,
formerly in command at the Carlisle Barracks.
Those who were intimately acquainted with
Col. C. while in command here, little though
that he :would be found in the ranks of reb-
els and traitors, wanting against the stars

and stripes."

One of the humanitai inn movements of
our limes although little known as such, can
hardly be over-estimated in its importance
upon the well being of our widely scattered
communities. The population of the inn-

rican States is in many gections so sparse.
that skilful Physicians are hardly available
to them. Vast numbers of our people, are

obliged to employ iii sickness, such medical
relief as they can hear of from each other, or
.indeed any they cati,get from any quarter
Hence arises the great consumption of Pat
end Medicines among us, greater by far than
in any of the old conntres, where skilful phy
-sicians are accessible to all classes. Un-
principled men have long availed themselves
of this necessity, to palm off their worthless
nostrums, until the word ha;3 become synon
ymous with imposition and client. One
of our leading Chemists in the Last, Dr Ayer,
is pursuing a course which defeats this
iniquity. He brings not only his own, but
the best skill of our times t; bear, for the
production of the best remedies which ?an be
made. These are supplied to the world. in
a convenient form, at low prices, and the pen
ple will no more buy poor medicines instead
of good, at the same cost,'than they will bran
instead offlour. The inevitable consequence
of this is, that t he vile compounds that flood
our country are' discarded (or those which
honestly accompliAh the end lii
cure. Do we overestimate its importance,
in believing that this prospectstf supplanting
the byword medicines, with- those of actual
worth and virtue, is fraught with immense
consequence for good to the masses of our
people.—[Gazette'rtnd Chronicle, Peru la.

TRAITOR BRIGHT EXPELLED.
,

, Ott Wednesday morniag.,the, Senate of the
United Stakes, after some debate, took.'a vote
on tho Bright case, andto their eternal praise,
be it spoken, expelled, that arrant traitor

-Jesse D. Bright. • Wehl'ush to say that ono of
Pennsylvania's Senators is to be found in the
negative.. The,following is the vote : •

Yens.—Messrs. Anthony, Browning, Chand,
Clark, Collamer, Davis, Dixon, Doolittle,

Fessenden, Foote,
_

Fader, Grimes, Hale, Her.
hid, Henderson, Howard; 'Howe, Johnson,
king, Lane, (Ind,) McDougall, Morill, Pome-
roy, Sherman, Sumner, Simmons,-Trumbull;

Wilmot; Wilson, (Mass.)
and' Wilson (Mo.)-32. ' •

--NAYSItlessre. Bayard, -Carlisle, Cowen,
Barris, Kennedy, Latham, Netiiiith,-- Pearce,

Rice Saulsbuty,'Tian, gyek, Thomp-Son, and •
The President said as two thirds bad votedin favor'of thereseltitionOr yvas adopted—Lapplanse in the galleOlimuiddiately, check-ed by the "ailjourned;

-71filtiCiiiiiitlAsic;Tholoial States paitwon:
ty riiilliens ofdollar's for sahoals annually, and
haver five millions.of children qsoliool,,,'While
the disloyalStates denet expand one fifth .of
that sum, and bare but•six hundred thousand

"There are more oltildrea,
In Pennsylisnia' in school than Wall the` elev=
On disloyal Stuites.

- - - ECCLESIASTICAL
Thatthe war an which our Unhappy corm-

try is.-engag4 is a war undertaken for the
maintenance of its constitution and
that it is prosecuted for that object and no
other—and that it will cease When the autho-
rities of the government aro aeknowledged
and obeyed—are truths so open and patent
to the minds of everybody, as to forbid the
idea of ignorance or mistake; to question
their reality is to doubt that we are living
men.. What then must be our astonishment
and indignation, to hear it announced by a
professed embassador of the author of all
truth—that it is a war for the subjugation of
an independent and unoffending people—a
war begotten in dnhallowed lust, ana prose;
cuted in the spirit of the heathen—a crusade,
in short, against life, property, and human
rights.

These are substantially the declarations of"
the Rev. T. V. MOORE, D. D., pastor of the
Ist Presbyterian Church in Richmond, Va.—
tot exactly, it is true, in the order and me-
thod in which they are stated,—none the less
accurate, however, because of our transposi-
tion. That we may not seem to bo unfair,
however, and . that it may be seen they are
indeed implied in. his Fast-day discourse, we
give his own words:

Never since the terrible scenes of La
Vendee, under the ravaging hordes of repub-
lican France, has the old heathen war cry Fre
View! (woe to the, (.(rnquered) been more un
mistakably sounded by an army of invaders.
Let this tremendous crusade become success-
ful, either by mismanagement in the nrttiy, or
cowardice and greediness at home. and his-
tory furnishes no page so dark and bloody its
that which would rocord the result Our best
and bravest men would he slaughtered like
bullocks in the shambles; our wives and
daughters dishonored before our eyes; our
cities sacked, our fields laid waste, our homes
pillaged and burned, our property, which we
are perhaps selfishly hoarding, wrested from
us by fines and confiscations, our grand old
Commonwealth degraded from her proud his-
toric place of ancient dominion, to be the vas-
sal province of a huge central despotism.
whic'i, having wasted her with fire and sword,
would compel herby military force to pity the
coornuws expense of her own subjugation, Or,
in default of this, parcel out her brood londs
to insulting emigrants as a feudal reword for
the rapine- arid:outrider t cl4,, this new Norman
cunlurs Whilst the others of these lauds

ether retnifin as covering factor'- (*mi.
insolent tionqueriirs arid oppressive lords, or
wonder its penniless and hopeless fugitives in
a land of strangers."

Regarding these statements its belonging to
class of errors which it is better to let alone

than to disturb, wherein the cause of truth is
best served by their.simpteTeiterat ion,- we are
willicp they should go to our readers without
protest, and with all the sanctions a reverend
name and title and calling can clothe them,
without a fear that truth will suffer any 1111.-
m e. To do otherwise would be to commit
the folly of refuting the belief that it is the
moon and not the suit that rules the illy !

Of the future of this unnatural and unpro
yoked war we speak at random. , Clouds and
darkness rest upon it. Front its presnt as-
pects however, this much, we believe, may be
assumed as certain. That the loyal portion
of the nation regarding all the avenues to
peace and the security of (heir rights as clo-
sed, except that which leads through, the vi-
tals of this foul rebellion, are unchangeably
fixed in the resolve, that in the strength of
the God of their fathers they will not cease to
wage war against it until it is overthrown.—
Fortune, life, and honor are pledged to this,
and there can be no retreat. War, in some of
its phases is without. law, and takes the char-
,acter,of humane or desolating, frofat the causes
in which it originates, the ends for which it
is prosecuted, its duration, its losses and
gains, and its animosities. Governed by such

writs of trespass and replevin soon
lose their restraining and restoring efficacy—-
executioners are more, in demand than jmlget,
and juries—and hence it ni,y happen again
as it has happened in other ages, that the
warriors whom we have sent forth as deliver
ers may in the accomplishment of their mis-
sion fund it necessary, to return as destroyers;
and thus too it may come to pass that much
of what is now* putt forth by Mr Mnonh as
speculation, may become mallet. ofMact. Ant
who, we risk, will affirm that the end in such
a case will not. justify the means ?• Who so
insensible to the evils that would follow the
success of such a rebellion, its not to be ready
to call for fire front (leaven to destroy it
for surely no higher crime ngsinst the rights
of the hurnan race is known to history Wick-
ed in its inception, cruel in it prosecution,
and despotic in its aim, it would grind us to
powder &tell being its character and pur-
poses it would seem to be altogether just tie-
curdiug to the standards of men—altogether
consistent with the Providence of God in the
rule of nations,•that great criminals should
meet with full retribution of reward,retribu
Lions prop,,rtioned to their glint."' We think
they will :—but whether it will be in the mode
and according to the measure foreshadowed
by Dr. Monte Gine alone will make known

A highly respectable editor of a New York
christiati journal, actuated by personal regard
for Mr. Mouttn, while acknowledging his,
statements to be gross delusions, would have
us believe they are honestly entertained—in
other words that Mr. Moons himself believes
them to be true. Our faith in this concession
has several limes broken down and as often
revived in the effort to make it,—inasmuch as
it Hui poses all sources of knowledge, except
the '` Charleston Mercury." to have been &disc,
against Mr. Moons since the election of Lin-
coln ; or'that ho has boon in a vision, and in
sensible to all the impressions of the outside
world ever since.

These things are hard to believe. Another
stumbling block somewhat hard to get over,
is in the danger of such a concession as an.
example, and in its scope and application as
a rule of general jail delivery ;—if -to Mr.
MOORE alone, theAvey is clear enough: -.Bat'
by-what rule of justice and impartiality are
too to' get rid of the same offences in Mahout-
med and Joe Smith Are we to say of them
that they too more honest follow's, and thus
vindicate the authors of Koran-and Mormon
,soripture from the Obargo of imposture? But
when, and while troubled .and staggered by
those thoughts, we called, to remembrance
that there is indeed a condition of the lumen
mind which disqualifies menfrom distinguish-
lug betwee'n truth end falsehoOd, the waY be.
clime smooth. We do not mean insanity or
kindredshysioal disease-:-but the blindness
whiehlhenighta the understanding in_bealthi.
and,yigoi, which wes revealed-to Saul of Tar;
sus;7by the -Spirit of inspiration, 'after' the
sodas-had fallen froth his own eye-a:and-which
is described by him. in his letter to the Thee-
sahadans. Then, -and-not till - then, we say,
it occurred to ue,ihat the theety of:the New
York journalist was sonnd, and 'faith got the
.viatory. r •
- Few readers will obtain a-liko-triumpli; for
tho meow. that few, will labor to attain it ne
'wo, hat° done... Borne will continue to doubt
and 'wonder; others, we fear a majority, will
be dispoinid to' forni•:their „opiniona..by.thti:obromon sense 'they are-,4ccueifoeued' to• apply
to every day`life. And, itmust, in alteandor

)be confeeeedriliat'a more natural anluilontOf
the difficulty would'ii in tiM-hypothcili th;at

Mr Moonit'Aives in a community where• the
'people have taken refuge in the power of
falsehood; 'where the truth is scifinwholeseme
that it'cannot be spoken unless at the hazard
of the lees of place, and life itself, and in the
face of fines, forfeitures, confiscation and.itn•
prisonment. „ .

Especially will this solution be acceptable
to those who have beard and read of the ad-
ventures of Parson Browulow, tn. follow sub.
ject with Mr. M. in this same kingdom of
Treason, who for the offonse_of free and_con.,
soientious speech, and nothing else, has al-
ready suffered all these things; and is at this
moment imploring banishment as the highest ,
boon his keepers can bestow. Those who fa-
vor this solution, we think, will be more in-
clined to ascribe the obliquities of Mr. Meant;

to weakness in the flesh than to any thing
wrong in the spitlit or understanding, and to
class them with the sins of Ananias, rather
than with those ofPius the Pope.

WAR NEWS
Norfolk papers of Wednesday and Thurs.

day, oflast week received by way of Fortress
Monroe, contains-the important intelligence
that the Federal fleet of gunboats under
Corn. Dupont bad succeeded in passing by
way of Warsaw Sound and Wilmington
river, to a point commanding, the Savannah
river, and completely cutting off communica-
tion between the city of Savannah and the
rebel forces in Fort Pulaski. Six of the
gunboats were at Wall's cut and seven at
the head of Wihningtim river, on Tuesday
last. Tatnall's fleet attempted to convoy
two steamers and a flat boat laden with
provisions to Fort Pulaski, but were, as

appears by the despatch, driven back The
Southern papers boast that the Fort is pro-
visioned for six months. The F,deral
gunboats were removing obstructions in the
channel and we doubt not are before this in
full possession of the Savannah river.
Above Fort Pulaski the m prosA to the city
is defeaded by Fort Jackson, a small work,
and by such earth works as may have recent.
ly been erected, but neither are likely to
burg resist the progress of, the fleet. The
next news from that quarter will very likely.
announce that the city of Savannah is in
the possession of the Federal forces. The
Norfolk and North Carolina,papers continue
to show great anxiety about the P•ur;rside
Exp dieor.

Four Federal steamers and three. sailing
vessels are now on the look out for the
privateer Sumpter, and another steamer is
about to be dispatched un the same errand.
The (;overninei.t is much in want or seamen.
a severe !lilt took place a few days ego at

Geary city, Kansas, between the Jayhawkers
,and a p iy of citizens, who followed them
from llusisille, MisS'ouri. Three of the
thiev,s were ed, including the notorious
Capten Ch oiler, who was shot by Major Hart
of Buchanan county. The band was over-
powered and • taken in charge by Captain
Fuller, of General Hunter's Body Guard, to
be disposed of in Leavenworth. One was left
in jail in Si. Joseph, but he cut his own throat
to avoid the penalty of his crimes..

On Saturday, January 25th, after passing
safely from Sedaliato Independence, Missouri,
The mail stage was seized by a band of Seces
STonists at a point about half way between
the littler place and Kansas city. There
were nine or ten passengers inihe stage at
the "time, who, with the were all
carried off as prisoners. The mail bags were
cut open, their contents scattered on the
ground, rind then the R-•bcls decamped with
the:r booty and prisoners. The next day
(Suidaj) the stage from Lexington to hide-
pondem:e was in like manner seized an I the
uruil bags openedcand the letters and-papers
scattered.

we learn that the Federal
troop~ are advancing tov;•irds Springfield and
that ro far Cleo. Price shows no (design of
again retreating.

A general artier, at St Louis, has disarmed
and placed in confinement the rank and file
of the Fourth Mi s souri Volunteers, called the
United States Reserve Corps, for mutinous
conduct.. The men are to 1)e sent to Cairo to
work on the fortifications. the officers will be
inuteied out of service. Gen. lialleck will
deal with disaffected soldiers in the most
sunittlitry manner

Colonel Garfield has fallen brick from
Prestonsburgh to Paintsville to meet his sup
plies. as it was impossible, on account of the
state of Llie roads, to move the wagons for-
ward. Ile has ordered several reconnoisan•
ces in the direction of Piketon, but no traces
of Humphrey Marshall or his runaway army
could be found.

The bark Trinity hits been chartered to
convey three hundred and eighty-six prison-
ers from Boston to Fortress Monroe. to be
exchanged fur en equal number of Federal
prisoners in the South. The vessel will
probably sail to-day.

There is no later news from the South via
Fortress Monroe. By the flag of truce on
Sunday a: 'report was brought that heavy
firing had been heard at Norfolk for two days
past. The steamship Constitution was pre-
paring to sail with her troops for Ship Island.
The sloop-of war Hartford has sailed for Key
West. The D'Epineuil Zouavcs return to
Annapolis.

A letter from the Upper Potomac reports
the death of the venerable Hon. John Stroth
or, of Virginia, at Bath, Berkeley county.
Mr. Strother 'strenuously and intelligently
opposed the secession of Virginia, and re•
fused to betray his allegiance to iris native
country. Though far aivanced in life he
was arrested and carried to Richmond, and
suffered indignities and hardships'whiCh are
supposed to bairn hastened his death.

Sincethe,defeat and death of Zollicoffer, in
Kentucky, the' entrance of Burnside into
Pamlico Sound, and the'news of the threat-
ened position of. Savannah, there has been a
marked and undisguised fooling of tlesponden
cy amongthe Rebels at Richmond. Their great -
mar fearrests on_ the probability' that railroad
communication will be interrupted-by General_
Burnside in.North Carolina and by General
Beet in Tennesse, which they admit willrender
them helpless, and break. - the neck of the re•
bellion.

ifts to -within - the, past ten' days there has
been an abunilanqp of excellent beef_ftmaisbetr

.
,,to..the pilsoners at. Richmond, and good

bre:ad, but latterly the beef has inon of the
most inferior quality and very' scarce. The,
reason given for this is that the roads were
too bed to drive cattld,_ankthe_iailroads are
occupied with the transportation of troops.
Their troops were faring_batky'and great
diesatishetien preimiled on this account.::

EN
• , ~patiz,r,l3 RIVISION. . • '

A Reionnoilaneeal Fort Henry—Seieial'ii4ellB
thrown- into t1 1(e enirenehmente.-7Landing• of
the Federal Troops.—An Engagement Hourly
Expected. • • .

CIIICIAGO Fob 5-
[Special to the Journal, Cairo.] .

Thu fore() mister Gen. Grant ararrivetlat
Obt wilaa froni Fort Henry,

yesterday• afterneet. The gunboats asses
and St. Louis made a reconnoisanco of the
rebel works for the purpose of lending the
forces.

They went willin'amile and a half of the
Port", throwing several shells inside the- en:
Arenchments:' The fire was returned. •

One shot struck the Essex, going ,through
the corner of Captain Porter's cabin.

The range of their guns being ascertained
a place was selected for landing, which was
_toile:done yesterday afternoon.
• The force of the enemy is supposed to be

fifteen thousand. A despatch dated to-day
says that General Grant's force was within

lour milse of fort henry. A fight is expect.

tad today.

TILE BATTLE f;* MILL SPRING. '

-0114 Thousand Rebels Reported Drowned Cross=
ing the Cumberland River—Paraon Brownlow's

-Health —Senator Johnsons Relatives.
Proin•The Lonl57llTO Democrat, lam. 24.

Through a gentleman who arrived in the
city last evening direct from Nashville, we
learned some very interesting facts. He
left. Knoxville, East Tenncsse, two weeks
ago today, for Nashville, intending to work
his way into Kentucky. as he has business
of great importance in Washington. lie
was in Nashville on the day .the battle of
Logan's Old Fields was fought, but left
before any report had reached that city.
Taking a boat at that point he travelled up
the Cumberland to Gainsho o,' and thence
worked his way i to our lines via Burksville.
In passing from Gainshoro' ho met, at &If
erect times, a large nnuther of soldi.•re
flying to their homes. They were in squads
of two and three, sometimes five or six, and
their story was almost word for word the

.same. Among them was a son of Judge
Goodall.

They reported to him that Crittenden
ordered an advance, relying upon the infor
oration his scouts had brought him that
there was only two regiments of Federal
troops to be met., Zollicoffer endeavored to,
persuade him to recall his order; but he
refused, saying that he never recalled an
order. ,Zellicoffer then replied that he
might asrell take out the men and shoot
or-hang them ; but as he was ordered to go,
he would do so, and the tears stood in his
eyes as be spoke. The attack was made,
and the two regiments they had been expec
ling to meet fell back for about half a mile.
They thinking the victim), theirs, pursued
and only leatmed their mistake' when -they
were attacked from both flanks as well as in
front.

When ZoMedley fell, Crittenden, not
being seen on the ground, a couple of
'Colonels whom he did not IftiNt• took cons
wand until Colonel Cummings ordered a

retreat --Some- one cried that the day was

lost, "every man for himself." Then they

theirdown everything that could impede
flight, and rushed Ibr the intrenchment-i,

and then for the river. The rush for the
boats was so great that ,hundreds were
crowded into the river and drown d ;, the
cavalry pushed into the swollen stream pull
mell, and many of' them were also drowned.
The lowest'estimate any of them put on the
rebel loss wasl,ooo —some saying fully
I.soo—but they stated that the majority of
them were drowned-.

ECM!

" When asked what the Union force was by
whieW they were hemmed in, they replied
that it could not have been less than 30,000
or 40,000. They had no idea where Gen
Crittenden was. and their estimate of the
Union forces was the strongest evidence of
the panic under which they tied.

By this gentleman we learn that Parson
Brownlow's health is v ry poor. His son
stated that 'he doubted if his father would
live to reach the union lines; and if his
health would permit, he did not believe the
rebel guard would'let him go. It is to be
hoped, however, that the defeat of (kitten

tlrtnx, this-death of Zullicoffer, and the
panic whichevidently now prevails all
through East Tennesse, together with Gen.
Thomas's advance, will open the way for t
safe arrival of the Parson' in a land of
freedom.

This gentleman is on his way to see Andy
Johnson, and reports that the Rebels have
reined Johnson's house, turning it into a
hospital -eon riscating-his; prnpert y ; !liar
in order to save his mother Irom the most
fiendish persecution. one of Johnsou's sons
has taken the oath to support the rebel
cause, or at least not to furnish aid and
comfort to the Unionists. Another son is
hiding among the hills, and has been since
last December, looking with eager, longing
eyes for the approach or the Union forces
and the relief from a life or wretchedness.

We sincerely trust the news is true that
Den. Thomas is advancing into — Tetinsse,
and pray he nay not stop till he has taken
possession of Knoxville. Thousands will
flock to his standard, and the groat avenue
or communication between the East and
West will be thus broken up.

Correspundenco of the Herald
BALTIMORE Feb. 5 1852

Dear Herald :—A favorable symptom of
the increase of a Union loving sentinn.ut in
this community, may be gathered from the
fact, that the people are'daily becoming more

confident in their ability now, to protect the
State from the machinations of the Secession-
ists, without the intervention of the General
Government. The rebel element which, for
a time, perverted the moral sense of all
classes and destroyed every principle of right
and justice, has run its course. The Union
men, patiently "biding their time" until
reason should resume her throne, have now
under tho.r control the whole civic power of
the State ; while thoso.who are mill victims
of the madness of Secession, will bo coin

pelted, under the stern provisions of the
"Treason Law/ to smother their curses or
to suffer (I) penally due to rebellion.
-.P.OrtiAps, if the sentiments of many of the
Secessionists among. the business circle here,
could be analyzed, their origin wt.uld be found
in selfisho desire for "dollars and cents."
They have an idea that with Maryland as an
integral part of a Squthern Confederacy,
Baltimore would become the great commercial
metropolis, and thus 'Centre all the trade
which has heretofore guile to Philadelphia
midNew York. Even its manufactures they
hope to rival Philadelphia, when Me necessities of
the case require it; forgetting that with• the
best water-punter in the Country, on Jones
Falls, and other facilities equal to any
emergency, Baltimore manufactures have
hardly reached the second stage of infancy.

Another class of -Sympathizers" are to
bo found among the thoughtless youth of the
city, who jumpat. conclusions without being
able• to give a "reaspn fur the laid' that is.
in them " A dayor two ago,' I overtook two

young men_ deeply engaged in conversation
on the war:• Just as I passed one Of them

'mild, .4 wonder how old Lincoln can sleep
when he thinks of 'co much suffering and loss
oPlife.o. I was almost on the point of asking
hiin how he thought Jeff. -Davis-and his rebel
conipeers;;Sieep,-wlati-iire iealtyitio cause df
all this trouble.

These embryo rehOls might learn a profita-
ble lesson from . "old Fritz" of Prussia, do.
spot though he was, when lie,says I l'Oler•-
ation in-society must insure to every man, the
liberty, of beleiving what ho likes ; but toler.

-Won must not. go sofartti'recognize the.
irnpudence-trtfdlioldakiSs"eryehriglisitlitleittati.
who daringlpineialt what the people honor."

A goOd natured hit at; the secession proclivi
fives officiate of the ladies of .Baltimore, bus just
appeared in the shape of n poem by a valet'
teer Zatiave; *dell is ltaidrig._an-,extensive

'itale:-.-The—folltiiving extract 'will give' yew
some idea of the author's style:
Can any- page resorfo: Usages now 'erefound, "

And, Ifnone liee;consult those under ground-- ,
Whose large experience of the femalemind,
The Springsthat move It, and the keys that wind,

_MuyAunke.theingrarn.Putilority,to • _

IVsee Solomon,.or Monsieur Mid-101ot—
What "Chigne_of vantage". lice lu woauln'sbreast,
What pli•zag nook is there, for,Treasou's nest f
A pleasant castle loth choose Indeed,
And'',air Moat delicate," wherein to breed!
Orspeak thou.:Brigham. fro:n.lo4 saline lake, '
Whlit madness reigns. slief.dbnien'ls awake? _

•-"

If things continue at Chorale they go, •
The eocks must jay, foe all the hens do crow. 1.) •

The other.daY 1 noticed in Taylor's Perzodi-
eallitore, a handbill'advertising the sale ofe,

rapthlet Just rnblisited entitled 44-4 remedy

(totit nub enuntg Patters.
DEP' We are in reeeipt.of a very able

communication from Newville, on the sub-
ject of Judge Graham's late remarkable
Grand.Jur}•charge. It is unavoidably crowd.
ed out this week, but will appear in our
next.

OnriinNs' Coua•r.—All persons los-
ing.aceaunts Ix the faaphaus' Court-to be
held March 18th, next, must have their ac.
counts filed in the Register's office, on or
before February 18th.

FOR RENT.—In our advertising col-
umns to day, will ho-found the notice of Mr.
Patton, who others the Mt- Holly Hotel for
rent from April next. This is one of the
most popular summer resorts, in this 'see ion
of the country, and affords a rare chance for
an enterprising man to make a good husi-

TIIE SOLID TRUTH.—An exchange pa-
per aptly and truthfully says: "Before you
go shopping, look at the advertisements of
the newspaper. The man who advertises
liberally is a. liberal dealer; be sells more

vauds, because he sells them cheaper, than
old fogies who'hide their light under a bush
el and refuse to advertise."

Smrrtt, and his three sons,
who were arrested on the charge of the
murder of Jim. Bererand Win. Grist, were

discharged on account of insufficiency of
evidence, While on this subject, we would
state that a man by the name of George
Grist-, culled on us, representing, himselfas

the step lather of the boy; Win. Grist, who

was represented to us as a cuk.red boy.
Grist indignantly denies that he was black,
and reipteffis us to pologize it out," We
give him the benefit of his own statement.

Tin. JoNh§ the great °cif and Au•
been persuaded to prolong his stay at

Hotta's Hotel Harrisburg until the '24th lust
The afflicted from all parts of the, State flock
to him regardless of distance or weather.

THE ICE CRoP.—This article, which of
late years has become so important an article
in our houselqd economy, has always been
in this latitude, of rather uncertain yield.—
Therr has been but little housed as yet, and it
of an inferior quality, and as the winter is far
advanced, the chances forgetting it are dectcas
ing proportionately. We can scarcely imag:
ine a greater deprivation, than a dearth of
Ice.

ARRIVAL O.F A BAGGA43ti TRAIN.—On
Saturday morning last, a train of 21 Govern-
ment Baggage Wagons arrived hero from Frod
crick, Md., and took up quarter in the " Pop-
lar- lot." The train -was under the direction
of Mr. JOHN Low, Wagon Master. The ob-
ject of this visit to Catelislo was to procure
forage, which is particularly scarce in Mary-
land On Monday morning the train left
here for South Middleton township, where it
was supplied with the necessary stores by Mes-
srs. LA.t.tca., BRADLEY and others, and from
thence it proceeded on its way back to Banks'
division.

Xlieir We would call the attentionof our
read••rs td the Mlvertisernent of Elyster Bro ,

of Chambersburg who advertizo to sell Do
me tic Goods, Carpets, and in fact all kinds
of Goods at very low prices.

The secret of their ability thu to under-
sell ol.r own merchants is simply_ the fact
that tippreliending a large advance in the
price of all desCriptions of Domestic Goods,
they took tirue by the forelock and made
extraordinary largo purchases of all kinds
of fabrics likely to be enhanced in pried
by the scare ty of cotton. They aro now sat-
isfied with a large business at small profits,,
and deserve credit• at least for keeping down
the price of. Goods so that they are now in
thereach of all. We advise all in want of
Spring Goods to give them a call.

AccIDENTAL .sflooT.G.—The oliam-
bersburg Dispatch of the 4th inst.; Say:—
We-have 4Meti informed, -that a veil' 'sad ac-
cident occurred in Newburg, Cumberland
county, during last, week, result ng in the
almost instant deatli,,of a lady named Pye.
It appears she was making 'teds in the sec-
ond story of the building, and her brother
.was the room beloilri theactoof.handjing

examitiing the lockr
the gun was..-accidently discharged, the ball
passing.through the ceiling and intothe head
of his sibter, mulling in 11eralmo4_:instau:-
deiith.- •- •

ST. VALENTiIi.es!DAT.,-7FriOay next,
the 79th inet, will hog', Valentine's day; and
weltresumo it Wilt be fluty:observed-Au, the_
o' IMISTuId Moses" ofthis neighborhood. •On
that day; it is custtimaiir.-for,the,Yocet- Poo-
Op of both Sexes to send mainly-6s t'o.-their
sweethearts or friends; Wltich.semetimes Con'
tainvaluable-i)rose'nts.- Titofollowing is be,'
!loved to.he a 'oorreitt acbount'of the 'origin of
fileany , ' -

'Valentinn, was a'_;preaby,tif or...the
church, who neared martytdont at Rome,' In

theyear 271, during tho Nip ofClaudius' 77.
Valentine's dayydoeiVediltat apPelltillotifrani
being sent upon the day consecrated to him,
the proper name of which is St. Valentine's
day. The custom of pending these missives
is said to ha've arisen from the alleged fast
that upon that day, the 14th of February, the
birds choose their mates, and. hence the cus-
tom is followed by uttpledged youths.

PUBLIC SAr.Es.—ln pursupince of a
custom inaugurated by us some time ago, we
will continue giv,ing those persons who pa-
tronize us in the way of printing bills &c.,
the benefit of a standing local notice of their
sales—the time, place, and property to be

sold. This is a voluntary favor on our part,
the value of which will be duly appreciated
by those interested.

On Tuesday,•Feb. Ilth, Oeo; Kuhns will
offer for sale at his residence in Plainfield,
3 Work Horses, 2 Milk Cows, wagons, horse
gears &c.

On Toursday, March 6, Hueston
will sell, at his residence in Silver Spring
township on the C. V. Railroad, 2 miles West
of Mechanicsburgf Twowell bred stallions
Six first class Farm; Horses, Seven milk
cows, Thirty head of Young Cattle,Reaper,
Wagons &c. This is by far, the best collec-
tion of stock, that has been offered for sitle
in this county for many years.

On Friday, Feb. 21st, Frederick Mentzer,
will sell' on the premises, in Frankford
township, on the road leading from Mt.
Rock to McClure's Gap, about 2 miles from
Bloserville, Horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, and
farming utensils.

On Thursday Feb. 13th 1861,B. J. Long•
necher will ,sell on the premises in _West
Pennshorough township, five miles West of
Carlisle, and one mile north of Plainfield,
Horses, Cows, Hogs; Young Cattle. &c.

On Friday and Saturday, Feb. 21st and
22d, Jidk. Hartzler and Jos. Plough Admin•
istrators 'of the est ate of Jno. Plough, will
sell, on the premises, in Dickinson town-
ship, about 44 miles West of Carlisle, near
the Walnut Bottom Road, about 21 miles
below the Stone Tavern, the personal Rrop•

erty of said estate, consisting in part of
Cows, Hogs, Sheep, farmirg utedsils, &e.

On Tuesday March lith 1862, Robert
Heagy, will offer for sale, on the premises in
Middlesex township, two miles north of
New Kingston, on the road leading to Ster.
rett's Gap, near Hoover's Mill, Horses,
Cows, Young Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, fanning

pleMentS
On Thursday, Feb. 20th, Joseph Baker,

Adminstrator of Michael Baker, deed., will
sell, on the premises, in South Middleton
township, one mile east of Carlisle, Horses,
Cows, Young Cattle, -farming utensils, &c.

On tt ednesday, Feb 19,' Daniel Keller,
administrator of Geo. Hollinger, will sell
on the premises, at Milltown, Penn township
about miles south east of the Stone Tay

ern, and ;,bout the same distance from
Centreville, 5 work horses, cows, young
cattle, farming utensils &c.

On Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 26th
and 27th, John Hollinger will offer for sale
on the premises in Dickinson tovmship,
mile south of the Stone Tavern, on the road
leading to Chambers' Bill, 6, horses 6 cows,
young cattle, farming implements, house
hold furniture &e.

On Friday. Feb. 21st Benjamin Erb,
assignee o Henry BinPp, uill :fell at Shire-
manstown, two Mules 12 freight cars, a
frame whorehouse and all the appurtenan-
ces coal, grain A:c ke.

On Friday, Feb. 28th iTosifth Kennedy
will sell on the promises to Frankfurd town-
ship, 4 miles North of Ploinfield. on the
road -leading; • form-Mt:- 11,-icic• to M-Ctlln re's
Gap, 3 horses, Cows, young Cattle, farming
implements &e.

On Monday, March 3d, 1862, Jacob Hol-
linger will sell on the premises, in South
Middleton township, 3 miles South of Car
lisle, near the Baltimore and Hanover, turn-
pike, about I mile north-west of Craighead's
mill. One Work Horse, Milk Cows, Young
Cattle, Devon Ilull , farming utensils, ,tic.

On Friday, March 14th, 18G2, John Kun-
kle will sell, on the premises, in South Middle.
ton township, 3 miles South of Carlisle, and
2 miles west id' Boiling Springs, Five Horses
Cows Young Cattle, farming utensils, &e.

On Monday, March 10th, 1862, Wm. Enck
will sell on the premises, on the farm owned
by Abraham Ilinzier in Monroe township, 4
miles south west of 'Mechanicsburg, and one
mile, east of Churchtown, near the road lead-
ing front Aaivler's Mill to Leidigh's tavern,
3 horses, 3 colts, 10 bead of cattle, farming
utensils Ste.

For tho Herald
PASSING AWAY.

I=

"Beauties of earth, ye aro passing away.?

All things must pass away. The stars that
shine so brightly above our heads, have writ-
ten 1w each beam of light as it falls to the
earth, " Passing Away." All the beauties of
earth must fade. Each flower as it. withers,
and drops away, be it the most beautiful and
fragrant that over, opened its bright petals to
the sunshine, or the little wild flower, grow-
ing ou the heath, seems to say, as it scatters
its petals around, " Passing Away." When
the Autumn wind, sighing through the trees,
sends the leaved fluttering to the earth, on
each leaf, in its slow descent, and as it hur-
ries along 410 ground, is written, " Passing
Away." Go to the sick chamber. There
'mid the silence, broken only by suppressed
sobs, the pallid cheek, or the burning brow,
the glazed eye and shortening breath, speak
to the loved ones watching around, "Passing
Away." Oh, let us remember, that we, too,
are passing away, let us be up and doing;
there is work for us in the vineyard of our
Lister. Let us then endeavor, so to dis-

charge our duty toward God and than, that
when this earthly life is drawing to a close;
we shall be peacefully, " PassimeAway."

Our State Government
Few ChiefMagistraten,piyennsylvania have

ever gono_into Moe with such on overwhelm-
ing expression of popular sentiment in their
favor as Gov, Curtin. His election was just-
ly regarded ,all over the military as one of
the signal Victories of the memorable political
campaign of 1860',.and as in fa& constituting
the turning point in the national canvass.—
When at the close bf the hard fought strug-
gle he visited the New England States, ho.ivitii
received With unusual domenstrations,of ,es
-teem-and-respect, -.- Assuming- his high -posi-
„tion,uuder. such oirounnuances, Gov. Curtin
had-a difficult task to .atinfy expectations, and
and yet the dignity and modertdion Of hie
oonreo the circutn%poctionwltli Whichapproached all subjects ,of commanding inter-
est, and the good sense whielrhaii guatied all
his official acts, have overcome all the dinap-
-pojuttnents resulting from differences of °pin:.
ion or the prejudices industriousii fomented
by 'private elig_ues •

Robes watched jealously ever the rights
and humilities of thwicommonwealth in it pe-
riod' when the ,surging tide _of patricioin.
seemed. likely to sWeeki,,away all. the Ilefeihteis
of Statelitaipondener, itnithae sealdusly guarT:
tied „the' interest of-the 'State lleit-volun-
teers. 1t was-to his ;exertions that we owed'
the. fact Pennsylvania having ,more three
mgrith'svolunteere-in the field than any'other
free --State; = Very ' much- of-the-'-nuffierittal
Strengthand excellence ofthe three year'sreg.:

invents must also 'beattributed to hisintfuence.Wheim the chblee has depended on himselfhe
has had the "tact to secure as his associates
men of rare talents, integrity and political sa-
gacity, all its departments the adminis-
tration 'reflects the highest credit upon the
State. With• such men as Meredith, Moore,
Cochran rind Souther thd case could not well
be otherwise.—Phila. North American.

FANCY DANCING. The La Crosse Democrat
cautions young men who can't dance the fan-
cy dances, not to go to a ball with a young
lady who can, and adds a few suggestions as
follows :'

" If we ever have children, Vie shall teach
them these faney dances, o the neglect of
their catechism. Not that they will enjoy the
hopping around, first•on one toot, then on I lid
other, then on both, but they will have Buck
a good chance to hug other folks' wives and
sweethearts I That is the Secret .of the dan-
cing! No one dan object then but if a fellow
were to Bit by the aide of his own wife even
in a hall room and hug bet half as .hard, well
wouldn't there be remarks !) Guess • not ?
(We speak ironcally ?) Talk about going to
picnics, visiting weddings, going to applecule.;
sparking by moonlight, sitting on the porch.
Sunday evenings, and stealing a kiss every
time a star shoots, (that's the ntcest game
sleigh riding by the side of a red chucked girl,.
or eating happiness with a gold spoon—all—-
all these sink into insignificance when rancy
dancing comes on. But then I If a fellow
don't know how, and takes to a party a pret-
ty girl what does'; and if he has to sit on a
cold bench and see another fellow doing the.
sweet hugging of thrit angelic creature that. he
paid his ticket money to do, it's awful I Just
to sit sti3l and see another's arm where yOurs'
should be—her head where it should not be,
and—and don't taken girl to a fancy
dancing party unlesa you know all the ropes!"

Ely niathetz.
CARLISLE PRODUCE 111--A'REF,,7

Reported weekly_ for the Herald by
Woodward Br, Schmidt

FLOUR (SuPorn")
dn. (Extra )

WIIITHWIIF.AT.
RED
RYE'.

.....

CORN
OATS .

CLOY ERS 1?E1)....
TIMOTIEYSEED...
SNOW; HARLEY
FALL BARLEY'

4 7:',
4 00
1 24
1 15

4 00
1 00

larriagts.
_o___ •

'On tbi. nit , by the Bev. John Ulrich, THOS.S. COLREET, formerly of Phlllidelphla, to JANE A.KwINII. of Corns]e.
On the :Mth of Oember 100t...by Ii ev,.locob Pry, flout.A IlltNON Ff IS DICK, of the U. S. Army, to RACHEL

:IN YUEII. of It 1,, ploen.
On tho 2d inst., by tho Rev. Samuel Philips, ABNER

S. It I LI)EItRAND, of East Berlin, Pa., to Miss JULIAA. WEI ni,Er, of Carlisle.

31ew ,Ethuertisements
HAY ! HAY

1 0Oa TONS of Good Timorhy Hay
w,mt.i immediately, for mhich the highestc.‘,LI price 101! be given.

ARALiTRONG & lIOFFERCarlisle, Feb, 7, Igir-3t

The Citizens of Carliple & Vicinity,
RE invited to an examination of my../_1 stock of Alro.eerios. Queen:mare. Spices, &e. !lest

0. 11. A NS at II c•br.to per lb Dried BEEF, be Plekels,KaLou ts, SAW., 1311W:redand !tuneless eardieee v 1 thewent approved brands, Table
FRESH TOMATOES & PEACHES,
in cans. Dried Fruit, very line Syrup at 50 its per gal!•Fish: Pine Apple, Sap Z•ngo and butt:ll,llond thee,'
Coal f M halts 011, hest Tobacco and Seears, A1d0...do... Wines and Liquors, and an endlerslariety ofsala'tware.. Tennis Cash.

Feb. 7, 1502. WM. JSCSTZ.

VOit WENT.'
The largo ~,t,llO Hollse, on Mein street, tint, ly nj,sp,site F (turd ner lc Co's Harhine ShamThe property al the late .1. A Naulf.

lo4sesslon given Ist of Ain 11,
18,2. For terms, .14e., apply at CLIP"..204 i'VCIVV , office.

Art,

FOR RENT.t._,..,AV.::—)., Tub: mouNT 1101,1,Y SPRINGS HO--1141_,..17: -1.-A TI.L. The above Hole' ti 11l be rented^ :L.M tl..ile t,,,til th ,. lst day of Apiii ilext It is
-..--- ,ittutted at the Oap ~1 the South

Ileuritaiiis, 5 miles from Carlisle. l'a ,and has r, y,.„, g
Igs,” g gt ,pgi3ril• 3 31,11-11. 1113,3 t T, t3l 3.3,31111. of the saint-
holy ~r ,iinu,t,, pure air, itici,r tiling atana.pliele,
pore igpriii.g niter. row:loth. ii alto, drives. .tr.
.. It.is seldom vu iiesirititle a place-Illi tin, TIbrIVP 1g offer-
ed Crorent. The fornit ore. which is In good order, ran
1,,, pureh,,"d from the prevent pioprictor at itfair pri-e,
For furtherparticulars address

30S, W. PATTON,
Feb. 7. 1542-2 m Carlisle, l'a.

R. JONES, the skillful Oculist and
.Ymfrin, will practice at llere.-r lintel, Ifarrisburg,

l's., till the 24th ot February, 18ti.2. Dr. Jones cures
all curable diseases of the organs of sense, and per-
tornts all difficult or delicate operations in
Ile Inserts artificial eyes withoul pain to move and ap-
pear amoral Dr. .1 stralahtells arose eyes. opurat en
t..r Ca Wino, specks. tumors. polypers in the nose and
ear. lie clues de:rine,. noise In tb • head, and dis-
charges nt the ear. Ile Introduces artificial ear drums,
inriscs enlarged tonsils, b.e.

February 7, IBIS2-3t

ST.EIT.L'IVIENT
EMED

I:IIECIIANICSBCRG BANK.
Feb. 4(1:, 1862.

$127,542 ;,;)

22,090 00
19,5M) 00
5,911 09

Asses.
Loans and Uiseoun*
Stork of the COIIIIIIOII wealth,
U. S i 3-10 per et. loan,
Specie,
Notes of other Banks,
Duo by other Banks,

33 f"5 00
9,483 i 5

1:1 (1A i 5
31 -1Personal Property. &c.,

1iabi(i(ies
$ 188 ,80" 38

Capital flinch paid in,
Circulation,

•Deposits,
Duo to other !tanks,
Undivided profits,
Interest and Exchange;

$70,000 00
36,715 00
77,800 02

5 25
2110 .0

1,747 VI

0187,1137 , 38
The above statement le correct, to tho best of myknowledge and holler.

L KAUFFMAN, Cashier
LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS OF THE MEVICANICS.DURO BANK.

James W. Weir,
A. Hartzler, Jr.
Rebecca Frankelbergar,John Illegal,

F. Clammy,
Jacob Cooirer,
Saml. Ritmor
Rev. J.l, •hoolt,
John Kauffman,
Wm. H, Smith,
Jolla 11. Smith,
Mm. C. Rupp,
John 0. Dunlap,

. M. J. Luski
Oeo. Hummel,
M. (Moor,
D. IL Mm ket, •

Mary C.Ninley,
Barbara 11. Merkel,
!mom! S. Merkel.
James Weir Merkel.

*Levi Merkel,
°John Brandt,

Mumma,
*W. R. °organ,
' ,Li: Eberly,
*L. F. Eberly,
*John Nisley,
*John Sealer,
*Sni. I'. Uorgan,
...iamb Eberly,
*Daniel Halley,
lienj Erb,
111. Ellen Dunlap,
Sarni' Eberly, Sr.
Col. 11. Logan,

,C. Paluter,
Me,,. E. Eberly,
Goo. Sterner,
llonjxmhr Titzol,
Inpic 11. Baker,—
Catharine Wadley,
Itev..A..
Thooe marked with a *hro.Dlreetors,

Report of Poor House Visitors.
diimtery Term, (huirter Sessions, 18,471.-
011-E ridersigned- CoinTitteo ..appoint-

.ad by the Court to visit-and examine Into the con-
dition and,nreseut management of the Poor House ofthis-County, respeetf present -the followingreport:

That in the discharge of our duties 'we have visitedsaid lostitutiount 'various times Su the post year, and
at every visit nude a thorough inspection et Oil thebuildings,-theirdifferent'apirtments;and howoccu-
pied. and two pleased to find in all of them, evidences' of the Indefittigable exertions of the present Stowatdto make this Institistion a cheerful and comfortablehome-to those who receive, its benefits.. _Those who am(in the opinion of the Steward,) able 'to work. are ra•qult•ed to do no. The sick are kindly cared for, andtreated by the attending Pliv'sleinn, .whor,hy the by,appears to be a favorite mi th the flockt- they also receivethe attention of faithful nurses. The Inmatesgeneral:
iv ate cheerful and obedient, and geed .Iwder,prevallhthroughout the building. .They are supplied cow fort.,
able clothing, and good and wholesome toed, the retinue_

•are• clean sad Well ventilated; the beds are well'Air ,ranged andla d log comfortable. Apart from the mainbuilding itilanother building; ihose occupants are prin.
'cipally colored, which also boon clean and tidy appear-
encei with the- exception .of a __nr_apartments- on - the,r grouniillolit, -ilea for the Inearto,Whicltare rather gloomy, and badly ventilated,' The reglates
shows the following "statement:.;The number in - tile
house on January Ist, 1801,, waling. of whom 18 werecolored, admitted since, 258: birth, 11; making the nilta•
b r provided for 400:'of these;23hare died, 5 of whonswere colored, 5 have lien bound nutand 231 tilt:clmup-dileavlngln.tha; paue14t, of whom lit are colored; theout doorpaupers are 02; of these 3 are suPPerted.ln_tbe
-it hi tinft nittleAtridmriat liffraiditirg,inaltI ng the wholenumbur chargeable on January let, 1802E203. 15addl.,Von ti) the above; 3092 transient or. travelling Pauper% •have been received and provided far for short periods,..."

lILVINN[JI• .• • lINNRY: SAXTON Visitors.;
- xtEllult p. luran. •

•

N l' 1: 'Good. Tiniotkli Thy.1city °nted 18;m' edlately; foe whit& the htiheet•"B,hc" b°117"...
• perlitle, Feb,. 70802at •

L.for"thi deedsof;the ConslilfNon." By Ax-
'RIMY J. Wu:cox

„ •
116 is a bold man who would now attempt

to point out " defects" is'an instrument which
has engaged the attention, and ohallzoged the
admiration of the wisest and beet men that by-
er lived.-- Some yearsago,'l met a man whom
I had long known as habitually intemperate,
At that time every nerve was quivering from.
the effects of a hard,....tree,- and I said to him; .
" This sort of life will never do font, you must
quit drinking whiskey or you'll ruin your con•
stitution." Looking up at me with a quizzi-cal expression he replied " Lord sir, my con-
atilutioo is gone long ago. I'm working now
on the bye laws," There is much consolation
in the random remark of poor fern; for if our
constitution is defective, as Mr. Wilcox seems
to think, then is still vitality enough in Gov-
ernment to ^go it on the Bye Laws," until
rebellion is throttled and peace restored to the
country.

The Rev. Joshua Wells, the oldest minister
itobe 11d__13,_Chitrch,.tind...a_highly. esteemed.
member of the Baltimore Conference, died last
week, at the ripe age of 98 He had been a
member of the conference, since 785.

Yesterday we had the heaviest fall of snow
during this season, and to day, fast horses
are at a premium ; sleighs are running in all
directions exhibiting every vhriety from the
common "jumper," with a store box seat, to
the graceful shell shaped sleigh, where the
occupants recline on soft cushions, and the
horses go at a 2.40 pace,
"--,with the bells—-
"Silver bel la—
.41Vbat a world of merriment their melody (bridle."
Notwithstanding lb& cry 9f "hard times,"
there seems to be no lack of amusement
The Theatres are in full operation; the muse-
um is occupied by Kunkle with his band of
I;ittiopion Serenaders, tend Barnum with the
—Fat. Girl," the "What Is It," and other
monstrosities, while balls. masquerades and
concerts, are almost of nightly occurrence.
But my letter is already too long, and I must
close it for to day,

Yours Truly,
STEREOscorr


